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Abstract: 
Steganography is one important technique for security branches because of more 
applications would be needed for communication and different living security. This 
paper present different methods for hiding image in image such as  (third bit method, 
red color only method, middle quarter method, and edge points method) and  present 
a study that explain  the best method for data hiding according  to the  popular tests 
on digital images that help to reach the best method for data hiding. The results of 
this study  show that steganography in image using edge point's method is the best 
method for hiding  because  the values of mean squared error(MSE) are lowest 
compared with other methods and the values of signal to noise ratio(SNR) are highest 
this mean that the hiding with edge point gives lowest distortion and are not noticed   
. 
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دراسه تحليليه وتطبيقيه  لطرق االخفاء في الصور الرقميه  للوصول ألفضل طريقة          

 الخفاء البيانات
                  نسرين نجم عبدالواحد      أخالص فالح ناصر                                   

         Nassrenn&yahoo.com                              Ikhlas_Falih&yahoo.com                    

                       قسم علوم الحاسبات                                                قسم الهندسة الكيماويه 

                     الجامعه التكنولوجية                                                 الجامعه التكنولوجية 
 الخالصة:

االخفاء هو احد الفروع االمنية المهمة بسبب وجود عدة تطبيقات نحتاجها في االتصاالت وتطبيقات مختلفة في 

امنية الحياة . هذا البحث يقدم طرق مختلفة الخفاء صورة بصورة ومنها (طريقة االخفاء بالبت الثالث, طريقة 

االخفاء باللون االحمر فقط , طريقة االخفاء بالربع الوسطي للصورة , وطريق االخفاء بنقاط حدود الصورة ) 

وكذلك تقدم دراسة تعريفية الفضل طريقة اخفاء باالعتماد على االختبارات التي تجري على الصورةالرقمية. 

) هي االقل مقارنة مع (MSEنتائج هذه الدراسة تبين بان االخفاء بنقاط حدود الصورة هي االفضل بسبب قيم 

  هي االعلى وهذا يعني ان االخفاء بقيم حدود الصورة تعطي تشويه اقل وقد يكون (SNR)بقية الطرق وقيم 

  غير ملحوظ .
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1.2 Introduction 
There are important distinctions to be made between cryptography and 

steganography. Cryptography changes the message such that even if it is overheard 

by a third party, it would be unintelligible. Steganography, on the other hand, 

involves hiding message in such a way that the casual observer should not be able to 

detect the hidden information. Steganography is a good choice in situations where it 

is a priority to disguise the occurrence of communication. Seemingly meaningless 

data can contain complex details, maps, or text. Steganography is often combined 

with cryptography to provide an additional layer of security [1]. 

The first recorded example of steganography occurred in ancient Greece. Persia was 

on the verge of invading Greece and Demeratus wanted to send warning to Sparta. To 

sneak word of the impending invasion out of Persia he carved a message into the 

wood underneath the wax in blank .Wax-tablets and had the tablets sent to Persia. To 

the casual observer the tablets appeared blank, but when the wax was removed the 

message was revealed (Mulhbauer). During World War II, it was imperative to find 

ways of sending messages covertly. Axis forces developed a method which produced 

a “microdot” which, when examined under a magnifying glass, would reveal vast 

amounts of text in a single dot. This was certainly an unpleasant surprise for the 

Allies. The development of the microdot caused the Allies to heavily inspect or 

restrict mail service throughout Europe [2]. 

Today, steganographic techniques are often used by copyright holders who wish to 

combat piracy and theft. Images, video, and music can be encoded with information 

that can be used to identify the work as being the property of an individual or 

corporation. These encodings are often called watermarks. 

Watermarked media can be distributed on the internet while allowing copyright 

holders to be able to maintain their intellectual property. Commercially available 

watermarking technologies use robust techniques to encode information that are 

resistant to a variety of attacks on the message.Such attacks may include cropping or 

distorting the image, or modifying color information to destroy any hidden 

information that could possibly exist in a given signal [2]. 
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1.3 Classical and Proposed methods for hiding image in image  

1.3.1 Classical methods  

1.3.1.1 Third bit from each color method  

 

Third bit from each color method embeds data in an image in the third bit from each 

byte. The data to be hidden is converted to binary form and each bit of the secret 

image replaces the third order bit in the binary representation of the pixels that were 

selected to hide the data. The manipulation of the third bit alters the color of the 

pixel, but this manipulate change can not easily be perceived by the human eye [3]. 

Figure 1.1 shows the application of this method. 

Example suppose you have cover image with size (128 X 128) and secret image with 

size (32 X 32)  fig(1)  shows the images after applying  the third bit method 
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Example (1)  
 This example involves inserting an A into 3 pixels of a 24 bit image. Here is the 

original raster data:  

 
(00100111 11101001 11001000) 
(00100111 11001000 11101001) 
(11001000 00100111 11101001) 

 
The binary value of A is 10000011 and encoding A into the last bits of this 3 

pixel sequence will change the above sequence to: 

 
(00100111 11101000 11001000) 
(00100011 11001000 11101000) 

                                          (11001100 00100111 11101001)    
 

A: Cover image  B: Secret  image  

C:( Image resulted from hide Secret 
image in the cover image) 

 

Fig (1) : A ( Cover image) , B:(Secret image),C:( Image resulted from 
hide Secret image in the cover image) 

  R                  G                   B 
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The underlined bits are the only actually changed in the 8 bytes used. On average,  
third LSB requires that only half the bits in an image be changed. You can hide data 
in the third least and still the human eye would not be able to discern it [3]. 
 
Algorithm (1):  Embedding Process 

 

 

1.3.1.2 Red color only method  

In this method, Data of secret image are embed in the least significant of the color red 

only from each pixel after convert each pixel of the original image and secret image 

in to binary representation. Figure bellow shows the implementation of this method 

[4]. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Input :- color images, binary secret message. 
Output:- stego image 
 
Step1:- load cover image, load secret message. Set x to width of original 
image, set y to height of image.    
Step2:-get color of pixels (Red, Green, Blue). 
Set N to the number of third LSB in cover, set M to length of binary 
message. 
           Set i to 3, set j to 1. 
Step3:- if M>N then return "cover not suitable for hiding", stop. 
Step4:- while i <N and j<=M do 
           cover(i)=message(j) 
            i=i+8,    j=j+1 
         end while 
Step 5:- end. 
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Example (2)  
This example involves inserting an 001 into red pixels of a 24 bit image. Here is 

the original raster data:  

 
(00100111) 
(00100111) 
(11001000) 

This red sequence will change the above sequence to: 

(00100110) 
(00100110) 

                                                           (11001001)    

A: Cover image  B: Secret  image  

C: Stego image  

Fig (2) : A ( Cover image) , B:(Secret image),C:( Image resulted from 
hide Secret image in the cover image) 

  R                   
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It can be noticed that only the underlined bits had to be changed in order to hide the 

secret message may be difficult for the human eye to discern the difference [4]. 

 

Algorithm (2):  Embedding Process 

 

 

1.3.2 Proposed methods 

1.3.2.1 Middle quarter  

In this methods, data of secret image are embed in the LSB of second value of three 

color (red, green, blue) that existence in the middle quarter of the original image. 

Figure bellow shows the implementation of this method.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Input :- color images, binary secret message. 
Output:- stego image 
 
Step1:- load cover image, load secret message. Set x to width of original 
image, set y to height of image.    
Step2:-get red color of pixels (Red). 
Set N to the number of LSB of  red color in cover, set M to length of 
binary message. 
           Set i to 1, set j to 1. 
Step3:- if M>N then return "cover not suitable for hiding", stop. 
Step4:- while i <N and j<=M do 
           cover(i)=message(j) 
            i=i+8,    j=j+1 
         end while 
Step 5:- end. 
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A: Cover image  B: Secret  image  

C: Stego image  

Fig (3) : A ( Cover image) , B:(Secret image),C:( Image resulted from 
hide Secret image in the cover image) 
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Example (3)  
 This example involves inserting an 001 into 3 pixels of a 24 bit image. Here is 

the original raster data:  

(00100111 11101001 11001000) 
(00100111 11001000 11101001) 
(11001000 00100111 11101001) 

 
The encoding of 001 in 3 pixel sequence will change the above sequence to: 

(00100111 11101000 11001000) 
(00100111 11001000 11101001) 

                                          (11001000 00100111 11101001)    
 

It can be noticed that only the underlined bits had to be changed in order to hide the 

message in LSB (Least Significant Bit) of the middle quarter encoding scheme. With 

such small variation in the colors it would be very difficult for the human eye to 

discern the difference. 

 
Algorithm (3):  Embedding Process 

 

 

 

Input :- color images, binary secret message. 
Output:- stego image 
 
Step1:- load cover image, load secret message.  Set x to width of original 
image, set y to height of image.    
Step2:-get color of pixels (Red, Green, Blue). 
Set N to the number of LSB in cover, set M to length of binary message. 
           Set  i to x/2 , set j to 1 , set k to y/2. 
Step3:- if M>N then return "cover not suitable for hiding", stop. 
Step4:- while i <N and j<=M do 
           cover(i,k)=message(j) 
            i=i+8,    j=j+1 
         end while 
Step 5:- end. 
 

    R                      
    G                        
    B 
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1.3.2.2 Edge point method. 

The edge pixel is good environment for embedded data. This method take the values 

of edges of the original image and convert it to binary and take each bit from secret 

image and embed this bit in the third least significant bit of the original. Figure 

bellow shows the implementation of this method. 

 

A: Cover image  B: Secret  image  

C: Stego image  

Fig (4) : A ( Cover image) , B:(Secret image),C:( Image resulted from 
hide Secret image in the cover image) 
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Example (4)  

This example involves inserting an A into 3 pixels of a 24 bit image. Here is the 

original raster data:  

 
(00100111 11101001 11001000) 
(00100111 11001000 11101001) 
(11001000 00100111 11101001) 

 
 
 

The binary value of A is 10000011 and encoding A into the edge bits of this 3 pixel 
sequence will change the above sequence to: 

 
 

(00100111 11101000 11001000) 
 (00100011 11001000 11101000) 

                                           (11001100 00100111 11101101)    
 

It can be noticed that only the underlined bits had to be changed in order to create the 

A. On the average only have of the bits would have to be changed in LSB (Third 

Least Significant Bit) encoding scheme. With such small variation in the colors it 

would be very difficult for the human eye to discern the difference. 

 
Algorithm (4):  Embedding Process 

Input :- color images, binary secret message. 
Output:- stego image 
 
Step1:- load cover image, load secret message.  
Step2:-get color of pixels (Red, Green, Blue). 
Set N to the number of third LSB of edges pixel in cover, set M to length 
of binary message. 
           Set i to 3, set j to 1. 
Step3:- if M>N then return "cover not suitable for hiding", stop. 
Step4:- while i <N and j<=M do 
           cover(i)=message(j) 
            i=i+8,    j=j+1 
         end while 
Step 5:- end. 
 

    R                G                   B 
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1.4  Steganography measurements  

From applying above methods for embedding image in image we can use different 

measurement to detect which method is better for hiding, we can use the following 

measurement  

 

1.4.1 Mean Squared Error (MSE) 

To calculate the Mean Squared Error between the original and suspected images, the 

difference of pixel color in the two images most be known [5]. 
 

))(*/(1
,
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yxyx PPYXMSE                                                    ………...  1 

P`x,y :-The values of pixel color in location x and y of the suspected image. 

P`x,y :-The values of pixel color  in location x,y of original image. 

 

1.4.2 Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) 

To calculate the SNR between two images the following equation can be used [5]. 

:- 
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1.4.3 Histogram similarity (HS) 

To calculate the HS between two images the following equation can be used [5]. 

 :- 
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=
                                              … … … … 3 

 

Table blew show the result of applying the above measurement to the proposed 

methods. 
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 Third bit method Red color only method Middle quarter  method Edge point  method 

 Red Green Blue Red Green Blue Red Green Blue Red Green Blue 

HS 11206 22804 31222 15863 27442 40035 16699 27672 41340 7849 14837 23111 

SNR 5650.18 5491.17 5862.46 236.85 5491.17 5862.46 236.46 5481.03 5846.54 49399.23 151195.15 42862.69 

MSE 111728 86512 88128 2665328 86512 88128 2669680 86672 88368 90 19 82 

Table (1): Shows the values of histogram similarity (HS), Signal to noise ratio (SNR), and mean squared error (MSE) 
receptivity for select the best method for hiding when we use different methods such as (third bit method , Red only 

method , middle quarter method and edge point ) 
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Conclusion  

From the measurement, we can consider edge point method is better than other 

methods (third bit, red only method, and middle quarter method) because the signal 

to noise ratio (SNR)    values resulted from this method are more highest than the 

values of signal to noise ratio resulted from other methods and the values of mean 

squared error (MSE) are lowest than the values of mean squared error resulted from 

applying other methods. This mean that the ratio of errors found in the stego image is 

very little compared with the ratio of errors resulted when we use third bit, red color 

only, and middle quarter method. 

14 
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